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THRIVING PLACE,

yVhose Industry Population
Entitle It to a City's Mantle.

IKEW CASTLE 1HD THE CAKAL.
aa -t--

Ri Water Power Ttat Would fce Destroyed

lj the Proposed Waterway.

ITS OWJSER WODLDXT OBJECT, THOUGH.

irnosi oun special commibsionek.

KewCastlb, December 27. Two miles
below Iowa the Shenango river and 2eshan-noc- k

creek, with the Mahoning river, make
a j unction with the Beaver river. It was
there that the cross-c- junction up the

jMahoning started. The Mahoning crossed
the Shenango by an aqueduct, and Neshan-ii- .
sock creek was crossed by the same method.

? Oie pW dams remain. Somewhat by an
ratio of output of water these valleys

v. 'grow in Importance.
j feshannock is not much of a stream, but

aSC 2few Castle is considerable of a city. As to
fjithat something further along. Here is
s power that a canal might destroy. It

. XisoVn6dbr J. V. Eaney, who thihks jt
jgoesn't amount to It only runs two
fof,tE many manufactories of 2Tew Castle.
.That is, the flour mill of J. "W. Eaney;

f

below town another flour mill.
SOT MUCH OP X,

?Iforoierlv the water power was used for
;jlthe Etna Iron "Works. There wasn t
klenouch, and there is not enough power even

for these. Mr. Eaney has to have steam
''power in his flour mill, and the lower flour

f njill is compelled frequently to shut down.
JThc Etna Iron "Works long since abandoned

." i.tl !1 nM. ....l am.am .vlt.nl. e
115 mill T11CC J.UC HClUttl JfUMCi HUUUH
manufactured by the Neshannock creek
dam docs not exceed 150 during the lively
seasons of the year, and it can well be un- -

' riprKtnnd that neriods of drought
P there is some trouble in cettinc half enoueh

to run anything at all. Mr. Eaney,t however, will not ask very much iroin the
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iHtateorthe national liovemmem lor nis
water power, although hft thinks heought
to be paid something for it, in case it is con-

fiscated.
BRIDGES XS PLENTY.

"Wlether or not it would be necessary to
like the Neshannock creek water power
dam, depends largely upon where the canal
will run. The old canal came along
2eshancock creek. It was part of the
"Mahon:iR cross-cu- t. Almost in the center
oi the town because, bear in mind, this
town has nearly many, and I do not
know, bnt I think more bridges than have
Pittsburg and Allegheny City is the bid
lock of the canal. Mr. Raney owns it, as a
matter of course, because he owns the dam.
Something of a commotion was created in
Mr. Raney's mind, but not in that of the
community, when the Town Council

thatthe old lock was a public nuis-
ance. The borough authorities passed a
resolution that it Mr. Eaney didn't remove
it, then under the direction of tne borough
attorney, it shonld be moved at the expense
of the'town and costs charged up Mr.
Eaney. The latter gentleman was in 2ew
York when he got that word by telegraph.
He had time to telegraph to his own

and get an injunction.
1IEKELTA SMILE.

As I am not giving an opinion upon anv
facts, but simply trying to get facts, I will
sot say anything about it, but please let me
smile a little bit. On the face of the evi
dence, and upon tne top oi the dam,
rather Jet me say locfc, I wonder how it can
be f. nuisance. Winter weather and sum
mer weather may perhaps be the solution of
the enigma.

Mr. Eaney has so many interests that
would be benefited by a ship canal, in case
one were built, that he could well afford to

jJose his littlaJTeehannock Creek Sam. He
""is the bead of the Etna Boiling Mill Com-

pany, and SDends most of his time at the
Etna Blast Furnace "Works, so that it can
well be seen that a ship canal would be a
great benefit to his interests. Mr. Eanev
says himself that he wants a ship canaf.
He wants something that will give better
shipping facilities, withont so much regard
to better ireight rates. The Beaver ana
Shenango and the Mahoning Valley, he
says, must have more methods of getting in

'and sending out heavy freight.
BUSI1TESS OF OITE MILL.
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Here is something that gives some idea of
.what the Etna Rolling Mill does alone:
Coal, 125 tons per day lor 325 days in the
year; coke. 200 tons a day for the same
length of time; limestone, 120 to 150 tons a
day; ores, about 250 tons a day, running
often as high as 300 tons a day; pig iron, 150

- tons a day; output of completed work, mtr- -
chant bar iron, not less than 16,000 tons a

j year. The works employ 350 hands.
That is one interest. 'Eaney & Berger's

blast furnace by the way, they call it the
Eaney & Berger Iron Company do another
large business. Six carloads of slack per
day, and about 217,000 pounds of coke and
iron constitute the incoming freight. This
does not include about 50,000 pounds of
limestone per year. The output will be at
least 250,000 tons. Is it any wonder, there-
fore, that Mr. Eaney thinks a ship canal
would be a good thing? Benefit him? Of
course it would, and he thinks it would be a
benefit to the State, and therefore says that
there should be State aid.

BtTSIHESS OF THE CITY.
It is hardly the proper place to go into de-

tails of the manufacturing industries of
New Castle. It would take a good-Size- d

directory to tell how many there are. New
Castle is really a thriving and industrious

, , village, with the proportions of a city.
V They're not anxious, however, to have a
tt municipal mantle thrown upon their sboul- -

dew. It is sturdy worth upon which they
i-- pride themselves.- Take a glance at a mere outline, a simple

', s enumeration of some of New Castle's indus-
tries. First is the Etna Iron "Works, Limi-
ted; not the largest establishment in the vil-
lage, but one that counts first because they
spell it with an A nowadays. "What the
Etna Iron Works does has already been told
in the foregoing. Then here are five blast
furnaces; a pipe manufactory; a blast fur-- s.

, nace pipe manufactory; three boiler works;
't one brass works; two breweries (they don't

! .Bake as good beer as in Pittsburg, and that
' "is not called the best); three brick mann-- ",

", 'factories; nine dealers in and miners of coal;
V nine different firms ol general contractors,

' t and builders without number; three engine
i t .builders and contractors; two fire brick

yi, works.
L - FUTQEK IS MAST PIES.

.?ij P. "Witherow Ss Co. certainly do have
ii. Jots of business, but I can't understand why
W "they get on every page ot the directory with

: jo'me new business or a new method of
.stating some business that has already been

r , given. For about the nineteenth time here
' ; they come again firebrick manufacturers.

Then there are three foundries, not counting
' the furnace heating manufactory, two gal-

vanized cornice works, three gas'and steam
, fitters, four glass manufactories, four ma-'chi-

shops, two marble works, one molding
manufactory, two nail manufactories, not

- counting the fellows which we didn't for-
get, chilled and dry sand manufactories,
known as the "Vulcan Iron Comnanv's
works, three sheet iron factories, each dofng
,on extensive buslnes, one sheet metal
fworks, and one distinctive steel manufac
tory, that ot tne urawiord steel and Iron
Company.

Pf Then there are other manufactories, either
contemplated or actually in process of erec-ifin- n.

One of the most important of these is
7 wthe'Bessemerwire rod mill, owned by the

came firm wnicn operates me principal nail'
works.

SOatETHINO- OF A PLACE.

2Jew Castle is something of a place. No
fone need be ashamed to say that he lives
ihere. Ereryb6dy Is "at work. There are
lleWdranesanotreaj ana u mere are any,
Itliey carefully conceal the fact that tbey do
"artwork. Sharpsville boasts that it has-- a

mrnwsa
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larger tonnage than New Castle I haven t
succeeded as yet in even approximating the
total tonnage of this place; but I imagine
that Sharpsville will hardly have any
greater quantity of outgoing and incoming
freight than has New Castle.

C.01 Dawson.

TO SILENCE BIG SAH.

thief Brown It Determined to RInN More

Downtown AIarm-- He Talks Fire ttc-fot-- m

All Alone the Line.
Chief Brown said last evening tht his or-

der, published yesterday afternoon, would

be enforced from January 1, notwithstand-
ing ttie objections offered, by several .gentle-

men whose interviews were published in the

same paper.
In rsgard to the objections offered by we

insurance men Mr. Brown said:
"What right have a lot of insurance

clerks to be running around during o &
impeding the movements of the firemen and
adding confusion to all concerned? Show
me an instance where the insurance men
have been of any benefit by their presence at
a fire in this tity. What the insurance men
want to do is to proceid to do something
practical and not do so much extemporane-
ous talking. If they would organize a sal-

vage corps here,as insurance men have done
in the other big cities, provide it with tar-

paulins and other equipments, 3nd man it
with a force of experienced men, we would
supply them with a gong at their headquar-
ters and a running card.the same as we have
in our own engine houses, and then when a
fire occurred the insurance men's interest
wonld be protected much better than it ever
can be while they do nothing but stand
around with kid gloves on their hands crit-
icizing the work of the firemen and those in
charge of them. If they have theirown sys-

tem they can employ a good man, at as high
a salary as they wish to pay, to conduct
their interests at fires and he can criticize
the work of the firemen intelligently, but
wc object to the criticisms of the curb stone
engineers.

"Tne only people at the present time who
have any business at fires are the firemen,
police and newspaper reporters, who are
there to apprise the public of the extent
and incidents of the conflagration. If the
insurance men have a unilormed salvage
corps they will be admitted to fires and as-

sisted in every way by our firemen. The
fire last night was an excellent illustration
ot the pernicious effect of ringing the big
bell in the first district. Before the first en-

gine arrived on the scene, the avenne was
crowded with people. The saloons, club-
houses, poolrooms and hotels were emptied
onto Filth avenne in less than five minutes
and there were soon at least 10,000 people ou
the street. There is no argument possible
for such a condition of affairs as that.

"As for the business men who live uptown
who say they would not kuow,unIess the trig
bell struck, whether their property was in
danger or not by a fire, I will simply say
that my order only silences the big bell in
the first district. The other bells will ring,
when a fire occurs, as they have in the past.

"I propose to have gongs, or "jokers " as
they are callen, placed in each of the daily
newspaper offices downtown at once. Mr.
Mead, Superintendent of the.Bureauot Elec-
tricity, will go around and make
arrangements to put in jokers at such offices
as desire them. Then the reporters will be
able to locate a fire just as quickly as the
firemen, althongh I suppose it would not
make much difference whether they heard
the alarm or not, lor I have noticed that the
newspapers don't often miss much that is
going on.

"If there is any other class of men whom
I think should be provided with these gongs,
of course, they will be supplied too, but the
big bell will not ring alarms for fire after
next Tuesday, of that yon may rest as-

sured.'

THE CORONER'S WORE

McDowell Bust Investlgatlnc Deaths of the
Fast Few Days.

The coroner's jury called to investigate
the cause of the death of John Hoban, at the
Allegheny General Hospital, rendered a
verdtct'resterday that death resulted from
pneumonia, caused by neglect and'exposure,
and F. D. Eshelman," the assignee of Hughes
& Temple, for whom Hoban worked,
was censured lor his failure to provide a
nurse for the man. "Witnesses testified that
during Hoban's illness he was without fire
and food. The man was 62 years old.

The inquest on the body of John Iiichten-bac- h,

who was smothered in a ditch on Con-

rad street on Thursday, was held yesterday
forenoon. The jury heard the testimony of
the foreman and workmen engaged with the
dead men in the pipe laying, and voted that
nobody was blaniable for the caving in of
the ditch bank. The deceased was 27 years
old and a deserter from the German army.
Unless the contractor for whom Lichten-bac- h

worked will pay for the burial, the
body will.be interred in the potter's field.

An inquest was held partially on the body
of John Becker, drowned Thursday evening
by falling off the steamboat Voyager. Men
connected with the Allegheny Connty Light
Company swore that there was no electric
current in the wires with which Becker was
working. Further investigation will be
made v.

The hearing of testimony as to the death
of Miss Mary C. Campbell at Brnshton on
Christmas evening was began yesterday.
Jones, the engineer of the" oyster train, said
that at the time Miss Campbell and her
companion were struck his train was passing
a freight train. The night was foggy and
dark and the men in the cab saw nobody on
the track until the accident occurred. Fur-
ther testimony will be taken y.

A KLW BESSEMER PLANT.

The Newest Ideas to be Included In the
Fitubdrs hteel Company's Addition.

The Pittsburg Steel Casting Company
broke ground on Monday for a new Besse-
mer plant, which they will erect by the 1st
of April, at a cost oi $50,000. The company
intends to make heavy steel castings and
forging.

The Bessemer plant is being built on a
plot of ground behind the crucible depart-
ment The new building will be 70x70, and
it will be made of corrugated iron. No new
heating furnaces will be necessary, because
the company will utilize the furnaces in the
mill adjoining the Bessemer department.
The Bessemer plant will be entirely new,
and the cupola will be arranged so that the
steel can be transferred into the converter
without the aid of a ladle. The only other
plant in America where this easy method
is u&d In transferlng the steel
from one vessel to the other
is situated at Alliance. This method is
considered a great improvement on the old
system, because it saves a great deal of
labor and time, which was heretofore neces-
sary when the ladle was used for taking the
metal from the cupola to the converter.

The plant will consist of a new blower,
blowing engine, cupola and converter.
There will be a couple of hydraulic cranes
built at each side of the pit, to be used for
moving molds and setting the pit. The
cranes will be very strong, because the com-
pany intends to manufacture very heavy
steel castings.

The capacity of the Bessemer plant wil
be 150 tons per diem. It frill take tibou
150 men to work the furnace on both turns

Baker
IS THE STRONGEST

HORSE BLANKET
For s&! by all deafcr. Jfrmo scnnbiA fthoat"

bone stamped hufde. 3,. Hlin
sel-C--

--. ToJday the Lost Dny".

Ton will get a cash return of 10 per cent
on anything you buy at our great store.
Note what we are offering in overcoats to-

day. All wool medium weight cassimere
overcoats with velvet collar worth U to-d-

at 56. Nice genteel check or plaid ulster
cut very long with a big collar worth 512 to-

day for 55. The celebrated Daisy overcoat
worth $22 to-d- lor 510. Be on hand early
and get first choice. P. C. C. C,
Con Grant and Diamond sts., opp. new

Court House.

Cabriage robes at half price during our
clearing sale. ' Hnaus & Hacke.

TTSStt

Kn and dogskin walking cloves.
JAM.ES H. AIKEN & CO.. 100 Fifth ave.

D

Good News.
Go to Hamilton's, Fifth avenue, and get

a piano or organ at the special low price he
is offering till New Year's D3y. Don't fail;
now is the time to buy.

Silk umbrellas and walking'canes.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

D

JU&.XS.
Men's furnishings. Balance of holiday

scarfs, puffs, large tecks, 51 50, 51 75 and 52
styles. F. C & F.'a make, all reduced to
$1 25. Saturdayppen till 10 o'clock.

Bogos & Buhl, Allegheny.

Silk handkerchiefs and mufflers at James
H. Alien & Co.'s, 100 Filth ave. D

--HYPNOTISM A2TD CRIME,
and th9 relation they bear to each
other, forms the basis of an Ingen-

ious theory by Willis Kenyon, pub-
lished In DISPATCH.

DlnrrlaEO Idceosea Granted Yenterdoy.

Vtmr. Kttldenee.

AlbertG. FeiWns Mononjrahela City
Fhcebe CarttiU Mansfield

I Win. Wllllami
EUiabcth Uelcher , Homestead

j JameB Combs :;; Piinttn
I Badle Kennedy . Moon townsnlp

John Smith..... ...Westmoreland connty
I Bacbel Cockenonr Westmoreland county
J Michel O'Hara Jcg eesport
i Sarah Connally.- .- McKeesport
f Theodore Wulf. - J?S5'?r
I Barbara Kauch... Flttsbnrjc

Da-ri- Schaeffer. -
IJenleBrondy ....Ftttsbarg
jThomasMIU -- .., 'Si'SKiTS
I Mary L. Carr ....J Allegheny

MARtED.
HEtST GOKBY On Christmas morning at

the residence or the Rev. E. a McKlttick,
Cn am.es D. Heist, of Utna, and Claba V.
Gobbt, of Allegheny Cityi

'DIED.

28.
mother of George
year.

Will be interred at Rochester
CAPFELL On Wednesday. December 25,

1S89, at 1 P. K.. Mrs. JtJSTENA Cappell, aged
63 years 5 months 7 days.

Funeral from her late residence. Home
street, below Butler, on Satitkday, the 28th

lost, at 3 P. it. 8

DELL On Thursday. December 26. 1889, at
11:30 A. M., BAbbaba DkiA, widow 'ot the late
Jacob Dell, aged 57 years 1 month 5 days.

Funeral from her late residence, cot ner Main
and Grace streets, Bharpsbnrg, on MtWDAT,
December 29, at S p. H. Friends of tho-- family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

DONALDSON On Thursday. December 28,
1SJ9, at HJO p. it-- Jane Donaldson, .relict
ot William Donaldson, at her residence. 17

Robinson street. Allegheny City.
Notice of funeral in evening papers.
DEVINE dn Friday, December 27, 18S9, at

2 P. K CATHEBINE AGNES, daughter of M. J.
and Ellen Define, aged 5 months and 27 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, McDon-
ald allev. Allegheny, on SCndav at 2 P.M.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.

FLOYD On Thursday, December 26, 1S89, at
10.30 o'clock A. St., ELIZABETH FI.OTD, aged
89 years.

Funeral from the residence of her
James Armstrong, No. IB Lombard street, Alle-
gheny. on Saturday aftebnoon at 2.30

o'clock. Friends are invited to attend. Car-

riages will leave Flannerj'B, HI Grant street, at
UB0 o'clock. 2

GRACEY On Thursday, December 28, 18S9,
at 1 a. si., John Gbacet, In his 6sth year.

Funeral on SUNDAY, December 29. 1889, at
2 p. M., from the residence of William McMur-ra- y.

530 Euclid avenue. Nineteenth ward. East
End. Friends and members of Royal Lodge
No. 13, Sons of Joshua, thrdnghout the Key-

stone district are invited to attend. &

JOYCE On Thursday, December 28, 18S9, at
12.30, John Joyce, son of Michael and Mary
Joyce, nee Voiey. aged 1 year 4 months 9 days.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the residence of parents, Thirty-fourt- h

ward, near Point bridge. Friends of
the family are respectfully Invited to attend.

2
KERR At Brooklyn, N. Y., on Friday, De-

cember 27, 1SS9, at S P. H., at the residence Of
Jonn Arbuckle, Miss ANNA L. Kkbk,

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KERR On Friday morning-- , December 27,

18S9, at 11:15, Ralph Fay, son of Samuel F.
and Winnie Kerr, aged 2 years, 6 months and 9
days.

Faneral from the residence of his parents,
222 Thirty-eight-h street, SATURDAY AlfTER-NOO-

December 28, at 2 o'clock. Interment
private.

McGRAW On Friday, December 27, 18S9, at
P. M., at his residence, 20 Anderson street,

Allegheny City, JOHN A. MCGRAW, of J, A,
McOraw '4 Bros.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McSHANE On Friday, December 27, 1889.

at 10.30 A. M., Htrau McShane, aged 27
years.

Faneral from his late residence, near Etna,
on Sunday, December 29, at S p. Jrv Frlenas
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
SMITH On Friday. December 27. 1889, at 8

A. it., MARTIN, son of Anthony Smith, aged 28
years.

Funeral from the residence of his father, No.
152 Bedford avenue, city, on Saturday, De-

cember 28, at 2 p. 21. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend.

T1NDLE On Thursday, December 28, 18S9,

at 12:15 P. M., ALEXANDER Tindle, In the 82d
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 38 Kirk-Patric- k

avenne, Allegheny, on Sunday, the
29th Inst., at 2P. it.

WILLIAMS At his' residence, 1813 Sarah
street, Southdde, David O. Williams, in the
61st year bf bis age.

Funeral services on Sabbath, at 2 p. m., at
the Cnion Baptist Church, Sooth Nineteenth
street. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

WHITE-O- n Friday, December 27, 1889, at 6
P. it, Daniel White, in the 78th year of bis
age.

Funeral from his late residence, 2U0 Edwards
alley, Southslde, on Sundat at 1 p. u. Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to at-

tend.

JAMES AKCHtBALO BRO..
LTVEBY AND HALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 138 Third avenue, two doers below
femithfleld st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carnages for funerals,ta. Carriages for opens,
parties, A&, at the lowest rates. All new car.
riages. Telephone communication. 3

WESTERS ISSVBANCE CO.
OF PITTSBtmG.

Assets SH8.501S7

NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NlMlCK. President.

JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

pEPRESENTEU IN PITTSBTJRQ IN 1SCI

ASSET . S9J071.69333.

Insurance Co. of Korth America.
Losses adjusted and paid by 'WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

Pears' Soap
SECURES A.

BEAUTIFUL .COMPLEXION.
OF JOJt JtBUGBISXS.

WSW ADVKRTIfsKMKNTS.

OFFICE DESKS.

Hfflll
52 Inches Long, $30.

We make a specialty of
Office Furniture and Office
Carpets. Our Roll Top and
Flat Top, Office pesks com-

bine the best possible cabinet
work, latest mechanical de-

vices and finest finish at the
lowest prices ever known.

We have sold many hun-

dreds of our desks, and strange
enough, have yet to hear of
the first complaint as to their
operation or durability.

Our prices are as low as the
regular market prices for in-

ferior desks. The price of
the desk illustrated above will
surprise you, but no less will
the high grade and finish of
the desk itself.

tThis flat

SBrlHHh top desk,

CHI ot best
HI IWI w o r

( p8
e n a m--

elled cloth cover, automatic
lock closets, etc., same as the
roll top desk above, we have
just reduced to the marvel-ousl- y

low price of $15.

O.McClmtock&Co.
S3 FIFTH AVE.

de28-TT-

33 3
1

HPZEIR CB1TT

Between now and NEW STEAR'S DAY we
will sell the following lines of goods at

the above reduction from regular prices.

Collar and Ouff Boxes,
Leather Case Shaving: Sets

and Ladles' Toilet Cases,
Handkerchiefs and Glove Boxes

and Cases,
Aid all other fancy articles not named above
that we have placed on the short counter and
racl' in the center of the store.

Satin, Kid and Chamois painted articles,
such as Mouchoir Cases, Fancy Bags, Sharing
Paper, Blotters, Card Cases Court Plaster
Cases, Laundry Lists, Calendars, EtchingCases,
etc, together with other small articles in this
line net many of these, but what there is are
nice and in good condition.

CULLINGS IN HANDKERCHIEF

stock. Ladies', Gents' and Children's, such as
have become slightly soiled during the rnsb,
placed out in boxes on counter to be run oil at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.
deZ7

SCOTT'S GREAT DISCOVERY!

What I Can Do With It.
I can enre an ordinary case of ulceration with

one application, bad cases in two or three. Cure
guaranteed to be permanent. X never fail. Cure
sensitive and painful teeth, with exposed nerves
or palps, without pain. Can save you the trou-
ble of going to the dentists oy :he month for
treatment. Will not discolor your teeth as
other dentists do. I Invite troublesome cases
where other dentists have failed, I will cute
you. To be had only at Dr. C. S. Hoott's Cental
Offices, 621 Penn ave opposite Home's.

The Fesest stock

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Extract of Meat.
USE IT FOB BOTJPSj '

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Disbs.
Genuine only with facsimile of

Justus Ton Liebig's
SIGNATUEE IN BLTJB INK

Across label.
Sold by storekeepers, grocers and druggists.

LIEBIQ'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. Urn--
ited, London.

EDUCATIONAL.

HARC0URT PLACE.
A remarkably successful seminary for

young ladies and girls. Admirable loca-

tion. Elegant new building. Exception-
ally strong faculty. Superior equipment
and comprehensive character. Thorough
preparation for the best American colleges
for women, or a complete course. Pupils
last year from thirteen States. For illus-

trated catalogues address the Principal, Miag

Ada L Ayeb; B. A., Gambier, 0.
n

KENYON MILITARY ACADEMY;

A select school for boys. 66th year. Lo-

cation of rart beauty and healthfulness, on a
hill-to- eleven hundred feet above sea level.
Elegant buildings. Masters all college grad-
uates and teachers of tried efndetlcy. Thor-
ough preparation for college or business.
Careful supervision of health, habits and
manners. Particular attention paid to the
training of young boys. Remarkable growth
during the past four years. Large new gym-
nasium and drill hall. For catalogues ad-

dress the Rector, Lawei&cx Kcst, LL?B
Gambier, 0.

S ITHKW ABTKitTISEailNTf.'

B. & B. -

; cuoak
ROOM

MARK-DOW- N

Commenced day after Christ-
mas, continues to-da- y and will
until this big stock is disposed
of cold weather or no cold
weather.

Loup Garments Newmar
kets at Si, SS, Sio-r-hal-f-

Pricefor nearly all of them.
The finer garments to go the
same way, $100 at $75; $75
garments at $50 $50 long
garments and wraps at $35.
A few left of the Red and
Terra Cotta Long Vraps at
$5 from $20. Cloth 'New-

markets, Velvet and Plush
sleeves down to Si5from S25.

Plush Wraps and Plush
Newmarkets all marked away
down. Come and see what a
saving in dollars we can show
you.

One hundred Jackets at SS
from $10 and $75.

Furs marked down. Seal-
skin Jackets, $5 and ioo. '

Sealskin Sacquesi S125,
$750 and S75'

Sealskin Capes, 35.
Persian Lamb Capes, Mon-

key, Capes, Astrakhan Capes,
to-d- ay at $6 50 each.

Visit this Cloak, Wrap and
Fur Department, and save
dollars' in your purchases.
The first to come get the
choice.

B0GGS & BUHL,

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal st. and Park

Way, Allegheny.

do2S--

H. H. DURBIN & CO.,
63 FIFTH AVENTJE.

Rich Jewelry tnd Precious Stones.
n

STEAMERS AMD EXCURSIdMM.

TrrmTE stab ion e--
FOB qurHNSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

ItoyHl and United States Hall Steamers.
Britannic, Dec. 25,7:30 am Britannic, Jan. 22, 6 a m
Adriatic, Jan. 1, 2 p m --Adriatic, tvn. &, lpm

Celtic, Jan. 8. Sam Celtic, Feb. 5. 1:30am
(iennsnlc, Jan. 15, noon Uermanlc, Feb. U, II a m

from White Htir dock, root of Went Tenth at.
Second cabin on thete steamers. Saloon Tstei,

S50 and upward, becond cabin. f33 and npirard,
according to steamer and location or berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terras. Steerage. CO.

White Star drafts payable on demand in all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain.

J. MCCOltMICK, 639 and 1 Smith-fiel- d
St.. Plttsburp, or J. BKliCB ISilAX, Gen-

eral Agent, Broadway, New Yort. dcls-- D

STATE LINE
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool. '
FROSI NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage f33 to sat according to loeaUoa
of stateroom. Excursion & to $30.

bteerajre to and from Europe at Lowest Bates.
AUSTIN BALDWIN CO., General Agents,

S3 Broadway, NcYort
J. J. McCORMlCK. Agent.

639 and 401 Smlthfield St., Pittsburg, Pi.
OCS4--

AMERICAN LINE,
Balling every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and .Liverpool. Passenger accommodations lor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & BONB,
General agents, 307 Walunt st, Philadelphia.

Full information can bo had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenne and Smlthfield street.
LOUIS MOESER, 16 Bmithfteld street.

mhlS-66-TT-3

NEW ABYBRTISKJCKITSV

DANZIGER'S

in order to
close out the

i-f-

balance of our
Holiday

Goods

before
Saturday night
we will make
a reduction of

20 Per Cent

from our former
low prices, on
all purchases
of
BOOKS,

TOYS,- -

DOLLS,

GAMES,

PLUSH GOODS,

BRONZES,

MUSIC BOXES

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C.

Come early
and secure
a bargain.

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.

deZT

mE TIDAL WAVE
Of Iio-- Prices sweep3 away Every

vestige of Profit In

LADIES' NEWMARKETS
At $6 as, REDUCED to $3 13,

At 8 75, REDUCED to $4 38,
At gio, REEjUCED to $,
At gi2, REDUCED to $6.
At i2 25, REDUCED to $6 63.
At $16 50, REDUCED to $8 25-A- t

$22, REDUCED to $10-A-t

25, REDUCED fo $12 50--

MISSES' NEWMARKETS
At $s, REDUCED to $2 50-A- t

$6 75, REDUCED to $3 38-At.i-

25, REDUCED to $6 63.

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS.
de23

BNAPM). IS.
Ladles' solid gold watches, Elgin stem winding movements, cases encrusted with jrennlne

diamonds. W0 00; ladies' solid cold watches. Amenean morcmenta, richly enjrrayeit cases. S25 00.
Ivdies' solid gold watches, stem winders and setters, Genera moTements, 59 00, $11 0, 15 00

and $17 50. all warranted for time and quality.
Gents' solid gold watches. American movements, 19 00 to MO 00, Gents' cold filled watches,

Elgin, Waltham or Springfield, from 113 60 to $20 00, eases warranted for 20 years' wear.
Boys watches, solid silver, 84 75. J6 50. $8 vO.

Ladies' Chatelaine watches from S3 SO to $55 00.

Jgl. SIMUT, 934 Liberty St, Cor. Smithfield.
P. 6. All the latest novelties in silverware, docks and jewelry of every description suitable

for Christmas presents. oel5-TTsa- n

i A I 1 1" I f""MVl W. tOoagU' name and tne pneo are stamped on tbe bottom of as
snU I I J Vm Bhoes advertised by h im before leaving bis factory; this protects tbe

wearers against high prices and inferior goods. Take none unless so stamped, nor be deceived
by others claimed to be as good, on which dealers mate mare-profi- but send direct to factory,
and receive by return mail what yon want. State kind, button, congress or lace, wide or narrow
toe. size and width usually worn, and inclose price with order. Prompt delivery and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Address, W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockioa, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
40 bnUt GENTLEMEN.
Our claims for this shoe over all other M shoes

adreriiied are:
It contains beH.r malarial.
It is more stylish, better filling and durable.
It gives better general satisfaction.
It save more money for the con turner.
lis graataaccassia doe to merit.
H xauet be duplicated by any eUier maoafaa.

inrer.
11 la fhs bftat In the world, and has a larger da.

mend than any other Jhoe adrertitad.
(C fHin111 tie paid to any person who will
fdUUU prove tbeanovestacements to be untrue.

Tho following Hdb ot shoes will be found to be or
the eame hTcb standaid of excellence.
iS OD GENUINE HAND.SEW ED SHOE.
S4 00 HAND-SEWE- WELT SHOE.
13 SO POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
52 50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.

2 2$ WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
12 OO COOD.WEAR SHOE.
S2 OOud SI BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, .Button and Lace.

W L DOUGUS $3 AND $2 SHOES Jo,k
Botn iadIes'"tUioes are made in sixes from 1 to 7, including half sizss,ud J C, D. E and EE

wliaa" STYLES OF LADIES' SHOES.

"The Oiiora," "The Spanish Areh Opera," "'The American Common-Sense,- " "The
Medium Co"mon.SeOe." All made In Button in the Latest Style. Also; French Opera In

Front Lace, on J3 Shoe only.

one PI A I W L. DOUGLAS 3 GRAIN SHOE (laced) for Genllamen, with heavy tap sol
OrtLulAL l W. t DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas.&oii WAJW5S J5-J-

H.J. AG JFortv-fltt- h and Butoor streets. J N. Frohrfng, SSO Fifth avenue D.
Carter, 73 Fifth avenue. E. Sporber. 1SS6 Carson street, In Allegheny City, by firnry jj?r,
103 Federal street, and EG. Hodman, 72 Rebecca street, ,

v. .

.

,

.

75
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XZW ABvXRTISSMESTS.

GRANDPERFORMANCEDAILY

'frfrGUSKY'Sr -

))
GREAT CORNER SHOW WINDOW

Prof. Hampton and His Troupe
--or-

Performing Dogs, Geese, Monkeys,

Cats and Goats.
THE MOST NOVEL EXHIBITION OP THE DAT.

WEEE THR0FGH WITH CHRISTMAS
--SO-

LET US TALK 0E NEW TEAR'S GIETS

In order to be up with the times we've made
extraordinary reductions in

Hen's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING. I
::: ANY DAY THIS WEEK CHOICE FOE :::

$10 01sTXi"2".
Man's Suits, suitable for either dress or business wear, in sack and

frock styles; Men's Overcoats of either smooth or rough-face- d goods
for $10 only. The stores that re doing so much blowing about their
grand bargains (?) cannot begin to equal these for quality and general
make-u- p under 812, 814 and even 815.

Men's very stylish Suits this week for $12 and
$15 only. Men's very stylish Overcoats this week
for $12, $14 and $10 only.
"Zou can't even begin to form value of these goods until you see 'em.

NEW TEAR'S GIFTS EOR THE B0TS
Thousands of Children's Suits and Overcoats at

$2, $3 and $4. Thousands of Big Boys' Suits and
Overcoats at $3 50, $5,

Special: 1,000 all-wo-ol Short-Pa- nt Suits, in
colors and newest shapes, your choice this week for
$5 only. Choice of 1,000
Capes, $3 50 only.

Extra: 900 Big Boys'
suit (stylish) worth under
this week for $6 only.
stylish Overcoats also for $6 only.

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS:
u MBRELLAb of quS, odd,
novel, rich and beautiful handles.
Superior quality and lowest pricea

OTirATTTATfl Jackets reduced to
OJllUJlllMj 84, 85, 86, 88,810
and 812. Choice from beautiful
and fashionable stock and assort-
ment that'll suit all tastes.
TT)T7QQT"MT Gowns in the
lmBOOllN IT greatest variety
at 85, 87, 88, 810, 812 and 815.
Such low prices and grand quali-
ties only go hand in hand in our
store.
CTTD"DT?"DC of every kind for
Oldl X JHlO Men, Ladies and
Children. Velvet embroidered
Slippers all the way up from 85c
hn fin fin. Wa'm mnkiriEr errand
show of Slippers this year.

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS:
QTT IT Mufflers. In the very
OlJuB. choicest designs in both
domestic and foreign weaves.
Prices: 49o to 85. Cassimere
Mufflers, 24c to 81 24.

(W Boxes in plush; also em-Ulll- V.

bossed leather, best
grades of fittings and finest satin
linings: 34c to 87 50.

nTrvTT'PQ Fine Dress Kid for
ijLU XJ)J gentlemen, all the
newest shades, 74o to 81 83. Also
Gloves in Cloth, Scotch Wool,
finest Jersey, Seal, Beaver, Otter,
eto.

n"D17CQTrL Sots, containing
XIIjuUOXJLi vj brush, comb and
mirror, in neat plain or fancy plush
cases. Prices: 99o to 84.

SILK SCARFS. 5SS
Silk, Satin or Plush Scarfs, 48c.
Pine Scarfs Dut up singly in fancy
box, 99o to 81 49.

TWTPrAT Handkerchiefs, (one-lLi-nl

naif dozen) put up in
fancy imported box, 81 38 and
82 75 per box.
TIT1 R RTF Y and Stockinette Jack-dXUIUo-

ets in black, brown
and mode colors: $2 74, 83 24,
83 75 and 84 50.

P AT? TIT P A AT Jaokets, in wool,
JAIWXUriLW worsted and nat

ural wool, plain or fancy front.
Prices: 74c to 84 24.

Monthly you missea weac
anv address) cau our store ana

GUSKY'S

'
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T

ve a no
or at
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$6 and $8.

handsome Overcoats with

Long-Pa- nt Suits, not b,

$9 and $10, your choice
Choice of 600 Big Boys

FAICT Snk Vests, extremely
fashionable and worn

bv the best and most stylish dress
ers of the day. Prices: 83 50, 84, ',

85 and 86.

CT7 A T Cap3 for Men at 82 24,
I OXVAL 83 98, 84 39 up to 812,A
jiil me iszesi ana most sppravea. 3
styles and you have choice from
a stock greater than you'll find j
elsewhere.
enm 1 I Mr Cans, beautifully
OilUlVmU embroidered, all M
prices from 49o to 81 98. One of
tho cheapest yet most appropriate
of gifts.

OTTOTn?ATTM?DC Snk, Satin,
OUOX JZniJCllO. Plain

m
and 9

Embroidered. Mounted with gold M
nlaited buckles: all prices from
74oto82 98.

nTT" 1 II I Trt Rata 11 ttfcrrinMJ

uHA Y 1JM j and shapes; plush.
or leather coverings: complete
fittings. Prices: 74o to 811.

"IT i ATTrnTDT? Sets, in oxidized
HI M n X U U XVD silver, amber,
and celluloid fittings, mounted In ,

handsome plush oases. Prices:
99c fo 88 SO.

CirrT7"C,"DCJ Sets, complete.
OilXUJlJliXlO embracing allthe
necessaries. As elegant a present- -

as any one could mate. Prices
74c to 83 so.
QTTTT Handkerchiefs, all prices
UXXIJA. from 24o to 82 24. The
ohoicest of patterns, every novelty
and every color of the rainbow.

P00KETB00KS,
ered. Thousands of them.' 'prl
either Ladies or gentlemen. Priceejj
24c to 83.

THY TTmWS A fca Presg
LVX entfbralittld

srirL Don't you know a little srlrl
to whom you'd like to give a Toy!
Trunlr?

S A fTP.TTTflT.S Alligator, Gralnl
Split-leath- er and!

Sheepskin, Canvas, Duck and
Eubbor. Prices: 49c to 815.

CLUB BAGS SLaSW-S- fl
all prices from 74o to 810.

sure you write iot iu (Bern uxeej
receive same rree 01 cuarge.' ,--

-- (

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS:

If you haven't seen the Christmas number of our "DliiBtratgfrl

GRAND BARGAIN STOM
300 it 400 Market sMfl

de&nsai
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